Back in Tulsa by Popular Demand...
Chicago-style Stepping Weekend
July 13—14, 2007

Featuring
Bruce A. Dyer, National Master Instructor
The Steppers Alliance, Inc., Chicago, IL

Hosted by Older and Bolder Entertainers

Weekend Events

FRIDAY, July 13
Meet and Greet Bruce A. Dyer (7—9 PM)
Lacy Community Center, 2134 N. Madison Place, Tulsa
Instructional DVD and new stepping music release party

SATURDAY, July 14
Learn Chicago-style Stepping with Bruce A. Dyer, Chicago, IL
Lacy Community Center, 2134 N. Madison Place, Tulsa
Noon—2 PM  Stepping I:  Basic 8-count and turns
3 PM—5 PM  Stepping II:  Advanced turns, Men’s lead

AFTER PARTY
Stepping Elegance in White (9 PM—1 AM)
Location and admission—TBA
Enjoy an evening of the smoothest stepping music, jazz and R & B in Tulsa.
A quality, social atmosphere for “grown folks.”

COST
WORKSHOP CLASSES:  $20 per class, per person.
Register for both classes by July 1st and save $5 (two classes for $35).

No partner needed. Wear comfortable, hard-bottomed shoes (no rubber soles).
Class size is limited, so advanced ticket purchase is recommended.

Hosted by Older and Bolder Entertainers. For tickets or more information contact:
Paulette: 918-760-0463; SwingingChiStyle@cs.com OR Leta: 918-698-9811; DanzN4u@aol.com
WHAT IS CHICAGO-STYLE STEPPING?

Although Stepping (pronounced steppin’) is a Chicago-born dance, it is currently one of the fastest growing dance lifestyles in the US. Stepping usually consists of two people dancing as partners in synchronization, similar to swing. The beautifully choreographed turns and spins performed by both partners, spotlight the elegant, ballroom nature of the dance.

STEPPING IN TULSA?

Absolutely. If you are ready for a social lifestyle change, learn to step! If you are bored with the club scene, learn to step! If you need a social outlet, learn to step! If you are shy or can’t dance, learn to step! If you hate to exercise, learn to step! If you need to lose weight, learn to step! If you need to connect with your significant other, learn to step together! If you need something to do, just for you, learn to step!

THE STEPPERS’ ALLIANCE, INC.

The Steppers’ Alliance, Inc. is a privately held school of dance instruction with a host of programs and services available to groups, individuals and corporations. Founder and CEO, Bruce A. Dyer is highly regarded as ONE OF THE BEST in the industry and has conducted workshops across the nation as an accomplished master instructor. His unique teaching style and curriculum demonstrates an unmatched level of quality in the stepping arena. www.TheSteppersAlliance.com

OLDER and BOLDER ENTERTAINERS

Founded in 1999 by Leta Armstead, Older and Bolder Entertainers provides quality entertainment in a variety of venues local and throughout the US. The repertoire includes line dancing, comedy, music, vocals and poetry. For performance information, contact Leta at 918-698-9811 or DanzN4u@aol.com. www.olderandbolderentertainers.org

Hosted by Older and Bolder Entertainers. For tickets or more information contact:
Paulette: 918-760-0463; SwingingChiStyle@cs.com OR Leta: 918-698-9811; DanzN4u@aol.com